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Sep 1 4, Mon, 1 0 AM Exec Board

Sep 1 4, Mon, 1 PM General Members: Dealing with Dementia & Alzheimer’s

Oct 05,   Mon, 1 0 AM Exec Board

Oct 1 2, Mon, 1 PM General Members: Our 68th Anniversary Party & San Diego’s
Mil itary History

General Meetings are normally held on the second Monday of each month at
1 PM in the War Memorial Building, 3325 Zoo Dr. , San Diego, 921 01 . Check

the website for any updated information.

September is here and Congress will be returning
from their summer recess on September 8. In my
opinion, one of the big items to be considered when
Congress returns is the CPIE Act of 2015 (H.R. 3351)
bill reintroduced in the House by Congressman Mike
Honda (DCA). See the Legislation section below for
details.

NARFE’s National President Richard G. Thissen
reports:

“On the legislative front, this year has been very busy.
It began with the release of the President’s budget in
February and the passage of budgets in the House and
Senate. In each of these budgets, federal employee and
retiree benefits were targeted. However, the House
budget was the most egregious due to the magnitude
($318 billion over 10 years) and breadth of the benefits
affected (FEHBP premiums, TSP return rates,
retirement contributions by employees, and more).
With the support of NARFE members and their
diligent work at the grassroots level, we were able to
achieve a major victory when the House and Senate
passed a joint budget that did not include
reconciliation instructions to our committees of
jurisdiction. This means our pay and benefits were
spared … for now. While this is a very big victory, it is
only the first step in a long process. We will need to
continue to work hard to ensure cuts to our programs
are not included as ‘payfors’ in the highway bill, in
raising the debt ceiling, and in continuing resolutions

proposals. Keeping our pay and benefits out of
unrelated bills will be no small task. It will require the
vigilance of all NARFE members.”

From the NARFE Legislative Department: the
following items require our attention and action. Please
use the Legislative Action Center (LAC) on the NARFE
website to generate automatic letters to your
appropriate lawmakers.

• Repeal GPO and WEP: Legislation to repeal the
Government Pension Offset (GPO) and the Windfall
Elimination Provision (WEP) has been introduced in
both Houses of Congress as The Social Security
Fairness Act of 2015 (S. 1651/H.R. 973). GPO and WEP
affect more than two million Social Securityeligible
retirees and survivors, costing them thousands of
dollars every year. Please use LAC to send a letter
asking your representatives to cosponsor legislation to
repeal GPO/WEP, or to thank them if they are already
a cosponsor.

• Provide Lifetime Protection to Victims of OPM
Hacks: In two security breaches at the Office of
Personnel Management (OPM), 22.1 million federal
employees, federal retirees, contractors, job applicants
and others had their personal data compromised. OPM
is in the process of selecting a vendor to provide credit
monitoring and identity theft insurance to all
individuals affected by the second breach. Coverage of
those affected by the first breach includes 18 months of
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credit monitoring and up to $1 million of identity theft
insurance.

• The Federal Employee Pension Fairness Act of 2015:
Legislation has been introduced in the House to repeal
the two recent increases in federal employee retirement
contributions for federal employees hired beginning in
2013 and 2014. The Federal Employee Pension Fairness
Act of 2015 (H.R. 785) is an important step toward
ensuring we can continue to recruit and retain the best
and brightest into public service.

• Federal Adjustment to Income Rates (FAIR) Act of
2015: A bill recently introduced in the House and
Senate would boost federal employee pay by 3.8
percent in 2016. The Federal Adjustment of Income
Rates (FAIR) Act of 2015 (H.R. 304 and S. 164) is a step
toward closing the growing gap between public and
privatesector wages, while helping the government
continue to recruit and retain the best and brightest.
Please use LAC to send a letter asking your
representatives to cosponsor this legislation. If your
representative is a cosponsor, send the “Thank You”
letter, which will be automatically generated.

However you look at it, there is a lot going on, and
NARFE continues to fight for our earned benefits. All
of us have worked or are working hard at our federal
jobs, knowing that what we do is important, valuable,
and necessary. Nowhere will you find a more loyal and
dedicated workforce than within the ranks of federal
employees. The message remains the same: Please
continue to support NARFE, which is working
valiantly to preserve our rightly earned federal
benefits. Stay involved … together we are strong!

Connie Vickers, President, 6194778628

LEGISLATION
In August the House of Representatives passed

legislation to limit the protections provided to
employees at the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA). The bill, the VA Accountability Act (H.R.
1994), was approved by a largely Republican party

MEMBER SERVICES
The 2015 Open Season begins Monday, 9 November

and ends Monday, 14 December. Retired / Survivor
Annuitants: if you have not received your 2016 Open
Season materials / instructions by the first week in
November, call OPM at 18887676738. Active
Employees should contact your Human Resources or
Payroll Office. Be sure to review the October and
November 2015 issues of NARFE Magazine for Open
Season Preview, FEHBP plan rates, plus additional
information for 2016.

PROGRAMS
On September 14th, we have Norma Reggev from the

Sharp Senior Health Center talking about “Dealing
with Dementia & Alzheimer’s.” Learn about these
diseases and what you can do to help.

On October 12th we celebrate our 68th Anniversary as
NARFE Chapter 4 with coffee, cake, and ice cream. In
addition have we have Gabe Selak talking on “San
Diego’s Military History.” Don’t miss this celebration
and a fascinating history lesson.

Ed Jahn, Programs, 8584532881

line vote of 256170. The legislation closely mirrors
a bill signed into law last year targeting senior
executives at the VA. The approval of legislation
now spanning the entire VA workforce should
come as no surprise, and one could logically
conclude this is the next step in trying to limit
employee rights across the federal government.
NARFE opposes the legislation.

Rep. Michael Honda, DCA, reintroduced H.R.
3351, the CPIE Act of 2015, which would adopt the
Consumer Price Index for the Elderly (CPIE),
rather than the current Consumer Price Index for
Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI
W), as the measure for determining annual costof
living adjustments (COLAs) for Social Security
beneficiaries, federal and military annuities, and
certain veterans’ benefits. It is the position of
NARFE that the current CPIW fails to accurately
measure seniors’ costs and spending habits,
particularly related to health care. Individuals ages
65 and older allocate 13 percent of their spending
toward health care costs compared to the 5 percent
allocated by the general public. COLAs would be
larger using the CPIE and would more accurately
reflect seniors’ real costs. NARFE supports this
legislation.

Both the House and Senate are in recess and will
return on Tuesday, September 8. This extended
recess is the perfect time for NARFE members
across the country to meet with legislators. NARFE
members can participate in Grassroots Advocacy
Month by attending town hall meetings, attending
community events, or meeting with legislators.
Visit NARFE’s Toolkit, specifically the “Legislative
Activities at the Individual Level Toolkit,” to find
out how you can participate in GrassRoots
Advocacy Month.

Roland Saulnier, VP Legislation, 6195791080
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WELCOME TO CHAPTER 4
New chapter 4 members:

Linda Oestreich and Scott Zinn.

Kenn Anderson, VP Membership, 6192264108

CONDOLENCES
Deceased Members:

John W. Carson, Jerome C. Cerkanowicz, Murray
“Mac” Mckinnon, Willie Mae Miles, Glen Silvers,
Leonard N. Sullivan, and Woodrow Wall.

Get Well
Horacio Baca and Merlyn Doll.

Donate any unused sympathy or get well cards to
Carol Weiss, who can use them when sending out
get wells or condolences. Bring the cards to any of
our meetings and Carol will gladly collect them
from you.

Carol Weiss, Sunshine, 6193037942

HUMOR
“Nobody in football should be called a genius. A

genius is a guy like Norman Einstein.”

Joe Theismann

2015 Long Beach Naval Shipyard
Annual Reunion

The LBNS reunion will be held on Saturday,
September 26th (1000 to 1600) at El Dorado Park, Long
Beach. Tickets are $18 per person, and there is a $7
parking fee. Contact Lela Williams (6198920493), Art
Jarrett (5624231141), Jeannie Sprenger (5624251392)
or Rosie Pominville (5624265484) for tickets or
information.

MEET & GREET
Our third Meet & Greet is scheduled for October 19th

from 5 to 7 PM at the 94th Aero Squadron (8885 Balboa
Ave, San Diego, CA 92123). You can get an Early Flight
Dinner from 4 to 6 PM, plus the 94th provides really
good (free) bar food. No reservations required. This is
an opportunity to meet your peers and discuss why we
are members of NARFE.

Elizabeth Skelding, Meet & Greet Chair, 8585760882NARFE POLITICAL ACTION
COMMITTEE (NARFE-PAC)

Summer vacation is over and the House and Senate
members are busy working on the U.S. budget.
Unfortunately, some members are trying to get bills
passed that will affect our earned benefits. Federal
retirees and employees are in the bull’seye again for
cost cutting. This is why NARFEPAC needs adequate
monthly donations to be available when Congressional
candidates request aid. When NARFE assists these
candidates they are made aware of our needs, the
many years we have worked, the many dollars we
have contributed into the federal retirement system,
and are made aware of our earned benefits!

The NARFEPAC dollar amount contributed by
Chapter 4 for the first and second quarters of 2015 was
$2,065, by only 68 members. We are behind previous
quarters in dollar amount and member participation. I
am confident Chapter 4 will catch up in coming
months and show other California and National
Chapters how we support NARFEPAC. Remember,
you can donate at the monthly meeting or use the
contribution form in the magazine.

Martin Kocher, NARFEPAC Chair, 6194487552

Election of Officers and Directors for 2016
At our November 9th meeting we will be electing

Chapter 4 officers and directors for 2016. We need

Questions and Answers:

Q. My health plan will continue to participate as an
FEHB plan in 2016. What happens if I want to keep my
current plan?

A. Do nothing. You will remain enrolled in your
current plan.

Q. My health plan will not continue to participate as
an FEHB plan in 2016. What happens if I do not enroll
in another plan before Open Season ends?

A1. Active Federal Employees must elect a new
FEHB plan before Open Season ends or you will not
have FEHB plan coverage in 2016.

A2. Retirees/Survivor Annuitants: OPM will
automatically enroll you in Blue Cross/Blue Shield
Standard option unless you choose a plan before Open
Season ends.

Note: This year OPM plans will offer insurance for
couples as “self plus one.” The October and November
NARFE Magazine issues will have more information.

Medicare 2016 Open Season begins midOctober and
ends early December 2015.

Bill Doll, Chapter 4 Service Chair, 6194607992

someone to take over for our current Secretary, Dianne
Egan, who has done a marvelous job for the past three
years. If you are interested in serving as NARFE
Chapter 4 Secretary please contact any of the officers or
directors listed on the last page, or contact me.

Roland Saulnier, Election Committee Chair, 6195791080
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Our General Meetings
are normally held on the
2nd Monday of each
month at 1 PM in the War
Memorial Building, 3325
Zoo Dr, San Diego. See
the CALENDAR for
current meeting dates.

Change of address,
Contact:

Kenn Anderson, PO Box
3541 , San Diego, CA

921 63 or
Kenn.Anderson@Cox.Net

NARFE NEWS
A Non-profit Newsletter Published by SAN DIEGO CHAPTER
NUMBER 4, INCORPORATED, NATIONAL ACTIVE AND

RETIRED FEDERAL EMPLOYEES

GOODY TABLE

The “Goody Table” proceeds help pay expenses
of our delegates to conventions. Help keep this
event a success. Thanks to our recent donors: Mary
Arveson, Helene Baron, Anne Blanchard, Veronica
Breda, Merlyn & Bill Doll, Dianne Egan, Barb
Humphreys, Joyce Jablonowski, Sharon Nelson,
Elizabeth Skelding, Francis Swezey, and Connie
Vickers.

Anne Blanchard, Ways & Means, 6193575266
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COMMITTEE CHAIRS
ALZHEIMER Elizabeth Skelding 8585760882
NARFEPAC Martin Kocher 6194487552
NEWS EDITOR Fulton Martin 6196304309
NEWS PUBLISHR Vacant
PROGRAMS Ed Jahn 8584532881
PUB RELATS Vacant
SUNSHINE Carol Weiss 6193037942
SVC OFFICER Bill Doll 6194607992
SVC OFFICER Connie Vickers 6194778628
WAYS & MEANS Anne Blanchard 6193575266
WEBMASTER Dave Southworth 7602016416
WELCOME Joyce Jablonowski 6192860662

Sep/Oct

2015

CHAPTER 4 EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT Connie Vickers 6194778628
VP LEGISLAT Roland Saulnier 6195791080
VP MEMBERS Kenn Anderson 6192264108
SECRETARY Dianne Egan 8582306983
TREASURER Ed Jahn 8584532881
FIN SEC Bob Humphreys 8582780414
DIRECTOR Horacio Baca 6194488579
DIRECTOR Sandy WetzelSmith8588809045
DIRECTOR Martin Kocher 6194487552
DIRECTOR Elizabeth Skelding 8585760882

Email: info@NARFESanDiego.org

Website: www.NARFESanDiego.org

NARFE News is a nonprofit newsletter published by
San Diego Chapter Number 4, Incorporated, National
Active and Retired Federal Employees.




